
DUPLEX DISCOVERYiitfttlmi of the enmp for solid growth and
convcrsatlsm, who Intend to come here
with the cool wenthpr to investigate for
themselves. In hi* travel* Mr. Wagner

has found no mining country so good as
this district.

MORE LOS ANGELES MEN

The Camp Without at x allure
BIG SYNDICATE

IN SEARCHLIGHT
LOS ANGELES MEN ORGANIZE A

MINING COMPANY

EARLROGERS IS THE PRESIDENT
The seven claims that comprise the

Duplex group are to be patented at once.
Deputy United States Surveyor T. L.
Henderson will do the work.

The Duplex company has a piece of
ground calltd tha Fraction, which lies
between the New Year's Olft and tha
Searchlight. Several hundred feet east
of where the former management ran
Home surface Mopes Manager Colton re-
cently put a man to work sinking on a
small cropping that assayed about 13 a
ton. At a depth of eight feet the bot-
tom of the shaft Is all ore. with no sign
of either wall, and an average sample
returned 121.45. Tha remarkable thing
about tho discovery Is tho odd character
of the ore. It resembles very closely a
lead carbonate nrn, but carries no values
other than gold. The vein Is soft and
crumbly and very easily worked. Al-
though on the surface the valuen are all
gold there Is no doubt but what with
depth they will turn base. In both the
parallel properties considerable lead, sil-
ver and copper Is found below the 100-
foot levels.

EXCEPTIONAL EMPIRE ORE

EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

"There Is a piece of territory In the
southeastern corner of Nevada, roughly
shaped In the form of a triangle, with the
Colorado river as Its eastern linn and
base, the California-Nevada state line as
the southwestern side and the thirty-
sixth parallel as tho other, in which there
is found a mineral belt that. Is hard to
surpass anywhere. Icall it the 'golden
triangle,' and It Is, Indeed, worthy of
the name. In Its limits are about eighty-
four square miles, more than half of
which are known to be mineralized."

"It is right In Lo« Angelas' territory,
clous to home," ho continued, "with no
shadow of a rival to dispute this city's
supremacy there. Cripple Creek put* out
two millions or more a month, and Its
development Is worth that much and
morn to Denver. Iventure tho prediction
that within five years the Searchlight dis-
trict willbe producing thls.and that means
millions for Los Angeles, for Itwilloome
here for the purchase of supplies In the
way of maclnery, provisions, material for
buildings and every lino of lnislnrns. The
miners will como hero to upend their
money, tho mine owners will Invest divi-
dends here or deposit their holdings In
the banks, bo that by far the greater part
of what Is taken from the ground around
Searchlight will find Its wny right to
Los Angeles. Your peopln should realize
this and encourage development to the
limit.

Los Angel«n what Cripple Cre^k In to
Denver." This declaration was made re-
cently by O. n. Steen, a well-known min-
ing engineer.

1 The Herald Man

Earl Rogers is the president of the new Searchiight Treas-
urer Gold Mining company, organized by a syndicate of
Los Angeles capitalists. John Brink is one of the directors
and so isLuther G. Brown. Other directors are J. N.Hall
and R. S. Quarrier, and this board is one of the strongest
that has been got together for any mining proposition.

John Brink, Luther G. Brown and Other Well Known
Citizens Members of the Board of Directors

DUPLEX

the two stretches is the low range of gold-
filled hills,In which are found the Quar-
tette, Good Hope. Duplex, Cyrus Noble;
Parallel, Santa Fe, Southern Nevada,
Peerless, Blossom and many others.

All work heretofore done on this group
has been of a most encouraging nature.
Recent assay returns were of such sub-

Ten claims are comprised In these two
groups, which are located in the neart
of the rich Dupont section, about twelve
miles from Searchlight and four miles
from the Colorado river. Asldo from
minor development work there Is a shaft
125 feet deep on tho Sazprac and a 100-
foot tunnel on the Peachbloom. Both are
being worked under contracts which call
for 100 feet more development In each.
A gasoline hoist linnbeen installed on the
Sazerac, preparatory to deep sinking.

These groups wore formerly owned by
local Investor*. Curl Anderson of this
city willbe general manager. The of-
Hcers of the company are: F. D. How-
ells, Jr., president; A. M. Jones and G.
H. Harmstadt, vice president; E. J.
Arrlls, secretary and treasurer. The
company Is capitalized at 11,000,000, of
wnlch amount 700,000 shares have been
placed aside as treasury stock. Tho prop-
erty was bonded a *hort time ago to
Messrs. Anderson and Jones by Mr.
Harmstndt. 'but the new company takes
over this bond and operations now under
way willcontinue uninterruptedly.

Developments of Interest to mining
men of Los Angeles continue at Search-
light, Nev., and the most promising
activity prevails In all tho mines of the
district. The latest matter of Intereat »o
local people Interested at Searchlight Is
tho formation of the Gold Coin Mining
company under tho laws of Nevada for
the purpose of operating tho Sazerac and
Vlnona groups of claims at Dupont.

Local Capital Placed In Searchlight

Further up the mountain side the winze
shaft In the main tunnel Is down 70 feet.
The ore at thla depth Is mostly of a
sulphide nature. Numerous samples have

Down at the Empire camp there is an
old abandoned shaft half way up the
mountain side, from which years ago
Johnny Flynn, the original locator of the
property, extracted much of the rich ore
which he ran through his crude arastra.
Directly above this shaft there Is a mon-
ster cropping, and In the center of this
Mr. K. B. Scott had a single shot fired.
This shot broke and loosened many tons
of ore. And such orel Free gold showing
In almost every plese. and allof Ithorn-
Ing long yellow strings in the pan. It Is
estimated that the shot broke sufficient
ore for a very creditable mill run.

SEARCHLIGHT NOTES
Personal Investigation

of Holders

Property Free and Clear
The officers of the company are the

following; well-known citizens: Earl
Rogers, president; J. N. Hall, vice presi-
dent; R. S. Quarrler, secretary, and with
Messrs. Luther G. Brown and John
Brink make up the directorate.

Mr. Hall, who is fiscal agent at 518
Stimson building, Bald In reference to
this that "Any one wishing to purchase
shares at this figure would have to act
quickly about it, because when tho of-
ficial reports begin to come in everybody
would want stock."

To .raise extra funds for the purpose
of constructing hoists, mills and purchas-
ing necessary machinery for operating
the mine the company is selling a small
block of stock at the price of twenty
cents per share on very liberal terms.

CLOSEST SCRUTINY
THE PROPOSITION WILL BEAR.

as Below
There is no question but what Search-

light is destined to become one of the
greatest mining districts ever discovered.
It amines are many and the output of
bullion is increasing each month. In the
annals of mining Its history Is without
a parallel. For over seven years Search-
light pursued the even tenor of Its ways,
unmindful of outside publicity, intent
only on opening up and developing Its re-
sources. True this peaceful state of af-
fairs has not been the wish of the ma-
jority, rather the will of the ruling
minority. But this conservative policy
has resulted for the best, for today, now
that the Inevitable "boom" has begun,
Searchlight has a solid foundation on
which to stand; it has the showings to
Justify tho "rush." "Searchlight Is a re-
freshing experience after a trip tnrough
many other districts where more mining
Is done on paper than In the ground,"
Is the way one mining man aptly sized
up the situation.

Editor of the Searchlight Remarks

SEARCHLIGHT M. &M. CO.
STRIKES GOOD ORE BODY

BULLION RECORDS

Naturaiiy the first consideration to the
Investor in mining propositions Is the
holdings of the company.

The property of the Searchlight Treas-
urer Gold Miningcompany Is right In the
heart of the great mineral producing
belt of Searchlight, Nev. The property
Is loacted on the extensions and imme-
diately adjoining the great wealth-bear-
ing veins of the Duplex company's mines,
and only a few hundred feet from the
Quartette, Good Hope ana Cyrus Noble
properties, all of which are well known
to the public as big producers and mak-
ing their stockholders wealthy. In fact,
bo near the very center of this great dis-
trict Is the property that a portion of
the town of Searchlight is on the com-
pany's claims, Including some of the
large stores that are now becoming Im-
portant factors in distributing supplies
for this rapidly growing district.

The directors purchased the property
outright and have shown their confidence
In Its merit by having the deed pass to
the co ipany and they accept the stock
of the company In paynent therefor, thus
starting the company out with clear
property, clear title, no debts, no compli-
cations; so tho company can begin its
shaft withthe first dollar received from
sale of stock. The names of the directors
are sufficient guarantee for the able, hon-
est and careful manner In which the de-
velopment of the property willbe made.

EUCINETAS
H. Amos Perkins has resigned as gen-

eral manager of the New Era company
and has been succeeded in that position
by the president. Dr. W. R. Gosewlsch.
Mr. Perkins has been general manager

The Quartette mine at Searchlight is
expected to commence shipping ore to
the smelter this week. About 150 tons will
be shipped each month Ifexpectations
are realized, only such ore as comes from
development on the lower levels being
sent The fact that this mine isproduc-
lng smelting ore and is getting better
withdepth Is taken as another indication
of the permanency of the Searchlight

'
district, which is showing at its best, at
a depth where so many camps played out
entirely. ,Many well Informed .men ex-
press the. conviction that the district U
to be one of the longest lived districts.

Adjoining this group on the east is the
Santa Fe, and on the south is the Cyrus
Noble.' .Both

-
have uncovered pay - ore

from the grass roots down, and thorough
development will produce big results, ;it
Is believed. \u25a0'

Actual beginning of the extensive work
planned for the Eclipse group on Copper
mountain took place a week ago. 'Dep-
uty Mineral Surveyor L. T. Henderson
and a corps of assistants have gone i,to
the property to make a preliminary sur-
vey. A permanent camp willbe estab-
lished at once, and the machinery,, and
material for. mining:willbe • forwarded
and placed inposition as fast as tbe rail-
roads can deliver the goods. O. B. Steen,
as previously ,reported, is in charge of
the work and is a miningman of many
years' experience. He Is fully convinced
of the ivalue of the property, as Is the
company, • and willsuperintend the ex-
penditure of a large amount of money,
from which great 'results

'
are \u25a0• con-

fidently looked for.
*

The Juniper has a shaft down 100 feet.
The vein that started at six inches is
now reported to be twenty feet wide, with
ore running 125 to 1400.

has also been sunk on what Is believed
tobe another and distinct ore shoot. Here
eight Inches of ore has been found as-
saying 1150 a ,ton, and five feet that
shows 12a

A Los Angeles gold mining company has
placed an order In this city for a 15-
horsepower gasoline hoisting engine and
several cars of lumber and other supplies
to be shipped at once to Searchlight for
installation at its mines. A contract for
the work has been let to T. D. Fourney
of this city. The company now has fif-
teen claims In the heart of Searchlight.
A survey Is now being made preparatory
to obtaining patent. The main shaft is
down 165 feet, and sinking is to be re-
sumed. This property, together with the
Cyrus Noble and Santa Fe groups, which
adjoin it, has produced over 1100,000, all
from development within 2i/0 feet of the
surface.

The Ice Plant at Searchlight Is in full
operation.

The Good Hope property was a paying
one at a depth of a few feet and in the
last two and one-half years the operators
have taken out $317,000 In gold and have

180,000 more blocked out for future use.

There Is a little story In|connection
with the Gavaland claim that is inter-
esting. Mr. Fred Colton was the original
owner of this claim; he was sure that
there was a rich ledge of gold under
ground and lost no time In filinghis loca-
tion notices. He thought of naming his
claim after the Gavaland mine in San
Diego county of this state. Just as he
was writing the name a hawk flew over
his. tent No one had ever seen a hawk
there before that time and none has been
seen since. The word ."Gavaland," being
Interpreted Into English, means "hawk,"
therefore Mr. Colton thought the name
Gavaland a very appropriate one. ,<.'\u25a0'--, \u25a0•'

Mr. Fred Colton, the owner of the
Duplex and Good Hope properties, was
prospecting on a hilljust east of the shaft
of the Good Hope mlno when he found
the richest piece of float ever found in
that district and he took 155,000 In gold
out of this one rock.

"There are five deals now pending in
the Searchlight district by which prop-
erties will bo taken up by Los Angeles
parties in the near future. One deal was
closed recently on four claims adjoining
the property of the Boulder company. I
do not know the names of uioso Interest-
ed. Twoothers Involving groups of seven
and nine claims, respectively, adjoining
the Boulder are pending.

"The Searchlight Bank and Trust corn-

Mr. Gahagan's statement was called
forth by a question as to what was be-
ing done to get water on the desert In
the vast wilderness of Lincoln county,
where, so far as reports go, one well
seems to be about all that has been at-
tempted or even talked of.

"The bullion tax records of Nevada
show that Searchlight today pays more
money in this way to the state than any
other camp within Its limits. This in-
cludes Goldfleld, Tonopah and the Corn-
stock mines. The tax is on net returns,"
said Thomas Gahagan, an operator of the
Southern Lincoln county camp. "Yet woget nothing to show for it. All of it
goes elsewhere, and the camps in the
south are left to care for themselves."

Searchlight Pays the Most Money

ORE OF $13,800.00 VALUE

The excavation for the mortar bed Is
finished and the work of erecting the
mill, which is on the ground, will be
pushed. The bunkhouse willbe finished
ina few days, this completing the neces-
sary buildings for a force of twenty-five
men.

The excavation for the mortar bed Is
willbe sunk to the 350 as rapidly as pos-
sible, in order that the old shoot and
the new ore body may be stoped from
that level, and to develop water for
milling purposes. Water was first en-
countered on Sunday and is coming In so
rapidly that a pump willbe necessary If
the flow continues to increase at the
present rate.

The Searchlight M. & M. company
has opened up anow ore body In the west
face of the 260 level. The shoot was en-
countered 160 feet from the snaft and
has improved In values for.30 feet to the
present face. Four feet of ore are shown
In the face, and drill holes toward the
hanging show at least 30 inches more
ore in that direction. The rock horns
from 120 to 140, and Is well mineralized
sugar-quartz porphyry, of the same
character as the pay ore taken from this
mine and milled last spring, from a stops
60 feet east of the new discovery on the
asinn level.

been taken during the progress of the
work which have assayed from HO to
11000 a ton. The general average of the
ore Is high grade.

X-RAYHAS LOTS OF GOOD ORE

stantial values iv to definitely decide the
question of continued and thorough de-
velopment. A notable feature of the
showings on the Sazerac Is tho strength
of the ore bodies, an increase in size as
well as values seeming to be the rule
and not the exception. Tho strike recent-
ly made on the IViiehbloom continues to
hold out In good ore.

SEARCHLIGHT MINE

"Ore assaying 113,800 has been struck
by the Duplex company. Itis a beautiful
rose colored quartz and shows more free
gold than any other specimen rock so far
discovered In the district. Like all the
late strikes made by the company, It
was found In the foot wall."

The followingappeared in "The Search-
light," a weekly paper published In
Searchlight, Lincoln county, Nev.:

Searchlight ores are assaying at high
values. One streak In mine of Duplex
company showed 112,800 to the ton. The
find Was made in the foot wall.

This showing on the X-Ray considered
in conjunction with that on the Cleopa-
tra, tho group which lies farthest to the
south, demonstrates the thorough and
complete mineralization of the local belt.
The distance between tho two properties
is four and a fraction miles. To the north
of the X-Ray comes the big waßh inter-
vening between Searchlight and Eldorado
canyon, while to the south of the Cle-
opatra Is the Ibex wash. Whether or not.hidden veins He burled .beyond these sen-

Itinel mines remains for some venture-
Isome operator to ascertain, but between

Most encouraging results are being had
from the development work now In prog-
ress on the X-Ray group of claims. This
property marks the extreme north end
of the local mineral belt, and. ls owned
by F. J. Spare and others. At a depth
of 35 feet the shaft is all In ore of fair
valuation and which resembles very
closely that found on the lowest level
of the Pompeii, the parallel property to
the south. Astrong company Is being or-
ganized to work the property on a large
scale.

The group consists of the Plute, Ella,
North Side, Euchre, Regal and East End,
forming the oast extension of the Du-
plex and lying parallel to and 1200 feet
north of the Quartette property.

The work of developing this ground will
be begun by Mr. Jones as soon as Mr.
Carl Anderson can examine the ground
and determine the scheme of development
to be followed.

The claims He In the heart of the
Searchlight district and the exploitation
of the ground to the east of the Duplex
willbe watched with great interest. |

Three fortunate employes of the Quar-
tette Miningcompany-J. E. White, J. V.
Allison and J. B. Mlghton—have sold a
group of six claims to Mr.A. M.Jones of
the Goid Coin Mining company for a
cash consideration.

DUPLEX EXTENSION SOLD

GOOD HOPE

GOLDEN TREASURE
SEARCHLIGHT DISTRICT

The latest reports ' say that another
rich pocket was opened last week on the
first level that produces ore even exceed-
ing the value of that found some weeks
ago, which ran 113,800. The ore Is speci-
men rock and very pretty, withwirygold
shot all through the rock.

Now the unwaterlng is about finished,
only. two feet remaining In the Bhaft
after six months of continuous milling,
which has used up the water. Itis the

intention now to immediately explore the
fourteen-foot vein, which was split Into
In the long north cross-cut. This, so far
has carried very small values, but from
what the work done in the higher levels
has revealed. ItIs thought likely that an
excellent shoot of milling ore will bo
opened by drifting.

One of the most Important enterprises
now about completed In the Searchlight
district is the unwatering of the Search-
light mine of the Duplex company,
which had been shut down for the past
eighteen months and had become filled
with water on the lower level. There
were 1380 feet of workings affected on thebottom level and the water rose ninety-
five feet In the shaft.

OPPORTUNITIES IN SEARCHLIGHT

SEARCHLIGHT'S DESTINY

"On my own property, the Black Hawk,
Ihave a shaft down 120 feet, and have
been cross-cutting. Ishall sink seventy-
five feet further at once, as It Is well
known that at least 200 feet has had to be
attained in nearly all Searchlight mines
before the good pay ore was struck. The
Parallel is the only one that paid from
the grass roots. Iam getting very satis-
faotory returns so far."

. "The Searchlight Mining and Milling
company, a Los Angeles) company, has
Just struck the extension, of the rich ore
shoot they were In some two months ago.
Thla company Is Just getting its new
mill up, and will be running ore within
the next thirty days.

pany has just opened for business, and it
Is generally understood that the money
has been rained for the new railroad from
Ibex. This is a better route than by
Ivanpah on account of the grades.Los Angeles People Deeply Interested

.\u25a0.'.-. There
"Searchlight Is one of the richest min-

eral sections of the world. <lol<l is being
hauled outby the million and those fortu-
nate in having mining stock or property
In.that district are assured of big returns
for money expended."
,So said Mr.J. N. Hall recently to sev-
eral friends in the Stimson building. A
mining man examining some of the ore
\u25a0aid it was the richest and cleanest gold
bearing ore he had ever *een. Uold sticks

fout • allIover and through the rock and
quarts, proving conclusively the enor-
:jiioub richness of the district.

A number- of prominent Los Angeles
people succeeded Ingetting three claims
in the very heart of the district adjoining
the Duplex ,property, from which ore
assaying over 113.000 to the ton has been
taken 'out, and they are organized under
the name of the Searchlight Treasurer
Gold Mining company,

Wlll Become the Biggest Camp In
Nevada

"Searchlight is destined to become to

Fred Wagner, former Iowner of the
Daisy Bell group at Knob Hill,returned
from an extensive* trip through the min-
ing regions of California, where, with
Messrs. Gilbert, Brady and Edwards, he
endeavored to llml a suitable property
to develop. The party went as far north
as the mining regions of Blsklyou coun-
ty, saw many great mines and some flne
prospects, but the prices demanded were
too high and the project was ilnallygiven
up. Mr Wagner says that great interest
is felt in the Searchlight district among
the mining men of California. He was
questioned closely concerning the mining
situation here, wherever Itbecame known
that he hailed from this place. The in-quiry was generally from some substan-
tial man inbusiness attracted by the rep-

Fred Wagner Has Returned

CYRUS NOBLE

A. M. Jones of Los Angeles and A.
Taylor of Chicago have purchased the
Plttsburg group of claims, a mile and a
half north of the Wall Btreet at El Do-
rado canyon.

'
They expect to begin devel-

opment work at once, and John Howe,
who negotiated the deal. Is to be 'in
charge of the work.

ever since the company was organized.
An assessment of 2 cents that Is now be-
ing levied is to go toward further devel-
opment to a greater depth. riSKSHS!

THE CYRUS NOBLE

It is getting richer and better all the
time.

'The operators have recently struck
a Urge vein averaging 1100 to the ton. v

Judge Otis of Ban Bernardino pur-
chased the claim from the second buyer
and took the prioe of the mine and 135.-
000 out of the first shaft within 200 feet
of the surface.

The Cyrus Noble was sold by the orlgr-
liml locator for a cigar—he thinking there
was nothing good there.

Development Is going on on the Saz-
erao group, owned by Carl Anderson and
A. M. Jones of Los Angeles, and F. D.
Howells, Jr., of Monrovia. The property
Is located at Dupont. Thirty-two feet of
work has been done on a drift at the
100-foot level during which the vein has
widened from ona to three feet. The ore
greatly resembles that of the famous
Quartette, and Is Improving all the time.

The famous Duplex property continues
to hold up Its great record. On the 300-
foot level the high average of J77 a ton
struck some months ago Is being steadily
sustained, and now In another part an
enormouH body of altered porphyry,
twenty feet Inwidth,has been uncovered,
assaying 147.54 and 152.60 at four feet
from the surface.

A new mill Is to be started within about
two weeks at Juniper camp, twenty miles
from Searchlight. At the Chlqulta mine
at this point there are now 600 tons of
ore on the dump awaiting the completion
of the mill. This mine has a main shaft
down 230 feet, and the main ore shoot has
been proven for 800 feet. The vein is two
and one-half feet wide, with free milling
or« averaging $35 a ton. A 10-foot shaft
mmiuwmnn ni» Li*nJ»n4nni'rfuMM<i»niMiiim»iiiMl
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